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HUMORS OF RUSSIAN “TERROR.”SIKK DEEPER SHAFTS
■II nAnm inn elan “Terror” humorous Incidents haveIN nils ll Alin NIINr not been wanting, and criminals have
III IIUOULHHU nllULU not scrupled to play upon the nervous

fears of the populace, as the following 
etdrles, related by a St Petersburg 
correspondent show:

A passenger was waiting for his 
train at a station on the line between 
St Petersburg and Moscow when two 
strangers came up to him. They shov
ed their hands Into his pockets, told 
him not to move, as they had just plac
ed a bomb there, and then vanished as 
suddenly as they had appeared.

He was almost frightened out of his 
wits, and screamed aloud, beseeching 
everybody, almost with tears In his 
eyes, not to come near him, as there 
was a bomb in his pocket which would 
explode If anyone touched him. 
was a very long time before he could 
be persuaded to allow some one to look 
carefully into his pockets, and when 
this was done only some bread crumbs 
were found, but his pocket-book, with 
several thousand roupies in It was 
gone.

Entering a tobacconist’s shop at 
Kherson a few men placed a big bomb 
on the counter, and demanded money 
or they would blow the whole place to 
pieces. The shop-keeper was terrified 
nto helplessness, while the men quick

ly cleared awqy all the cash and de
camped, leaving the bomb behind them. 
Not till a considerable time after the 
men had gone did the shop-keeper dare 
to give the alarm. When the police 
arrived on the spot and took many 
precautions to carry away this bomb, 
the latter turned out to be a water 
melon covered with tar.

A merchant was quietly drinking his

VICTORIA’S INCREASE
DWARFS ALL OTHERS DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.k

Contract Let for 200 Feet in Le 
Roi---Centre Star 

Reaches 1800

Bradstreet’» Comparisons on Bank Clearings of Canadian 
Centers Put This City Conspicuously 

to the Front

WESTERN CANADA’S BIG STORE.

On Monday, We Place On Sale Women’s 
Costumes, Values $35, $37.50 

and $40 for $25

A remarkably high percentage of in- Edmonton—4968,653.A crease in the bank clearings of ^Toronto-*»,674.670, increase, 2.5 per
■** Victoria, for the week ending Ottawa—42,468,571, increase, 5.2 per

Nov. 1, as compared with the corres- cent 
It ponding period of 1806, is shown in Vancouver—$3,086,291, increase, 33.1

Bradstreet’s report'tosued in New York ^Hamilton—$1,669,612, increase, 18.7 
yesterday. Ail other cities of the Do- per cent.
minion are left away in the rear, Van- London—$1,005,982, decrease, 7.1 per
couver which takes second place on the cent 
list being 59.6 per cent below this ci». Calgary—$1,300,969.

Victoria’s clearings amounted to $1,- On general trade conditions in Can- 
131,466 an increase of 92.6, while Van- ada, Bradstreets today will say: Trade 
couver with $3,066,291 is credited with is active throughout Canada and prices 
an increase of 33.1. Winnipeg which in of all commodities are firm or advancing, 
me past few years has been conspicuous- Retail business reflects the effects of 
iy in the lead, takes third position with the recent cool weather and re-order bus- 
an increase of 21.2 while Montreal and Iness is good. Shipments of goods west 
Toronto trail along in the dim distance are heavy and a very heavy eastward 
with 2.6 and 2J> respectively. movement of wheat is noted.

Some business men of the city attri- Montreal reports all cotton fabrics 11
bute last week’s showing principally to moving up in price and spring orders 1
an increased activity on the real estate are good. Cheese ia less active for ■
market while others contend that a gen- export I
eral improvement of industrial and com- AS' Toronto drygoods are active, as is 1
merciai conditions are contributing just also hardware of all kinds and collée-11
.as much to the record as property trans- tions are generally satisfactory. 11
fers. Increasing population and large crops ■

, .. ... .. __ , , . Following are Bradstreet’s figures for help trade in the Northwest I
tea at the railway station at Smolensk Canadian cities for the week ending Nov„ There is some complaint of laud spec- I
when a voice behind him suddenly call- 1, showing percentages of increase and ulation taking money out of circdlation,
•d out in commanding tones “Hands decrease as compared with correspond- but collections are reported better than 
UP-" ing week last year: usual.

The merchant Jumped up terribly Montreal—$29,242,776, increase, 2.6 On the Pacific Coast trade is brisk
frightened, and saw before him a mid- per cent. and Canadian clearings for October and
dle-etzed man with a bright face fnH Winnipeg—$14,045,377, increase, 21.2 the past ten months show gains of re
nt smiles. The merchant immediately per cent. spectiyeiy 21.h and 17.8, over the best
raised his hand and struck him on the Halifax—$1,558,542, decrease, 18.9 records of preceding years, 
head with his fist with such force that per cent. Canadian failures for October were
the unfortunate man fell down dead. Quebec—$1,489,963, decrease, 10.8 per 24 per cent fewer than in the same

A double misunderstanding had oc- I cent. month a year ago. while liabilities were
curred. The stranger had taken the St. John, N. B.—$1,023,224, decrease, 20.7 per cent smaller, 
merchant for an old chum and wanted 10.1 per cent. Failures for the week number 21 as
to play off a joke on him, while the Victoria—$1,131,456, increase 92.6 per against 20 last week and 26 in this week 
merchant took him for a robber. | cent. a year ago.

T> 06SLAND, B. C., Nov. 3.—Cou- 
r*Y tract for deepening the Le Roi 

^ shaft from the 1,360 foot level 
for a distance of 200 feet has been let 
to Victor Shore, John Sepa, and Mathew 
Waiters. The contract price ia withheld. 
Work will be commenced as soon as tim
bers, which are on th^fway, are received.

A four foot shoot of pay ore has been 
located in the Mable, which lies imme
diately north of the city of Spokane. 
S. H. McCoy is looking after the work 
on Mable in the interest of an eastern 
syndicate.

The shaft of the Centre Star today 
reached a depth of 1,800 feet and worl 
of cutting out a station on that level will 
at once be commenced. This, is the deep
est shaft in the province.

Shipments for the week ending tonight 
were: Le Roi, 8,000; Le Hoi No. 2, 
(crushed), 1,000; White Bear (crashed), 
800. Total for Week, 4,300 and for the 
year to date 253,348 tons.

Special Sale of Women’s Costumes Monday .
In these we can show you these various styles;

Green Cloth Costume, stitched strap and pleats, and pleated 
Red Venetian Cloth, semi-fitting back, trimmed with sHk braid; pleated 

Black Eton Coatume, trimmed black «Ilk braid and buttons, side pleated

stitched strap and button

--
' skirt.

skirt.
skirt.

trimming,Bed Venetian Cloth^ostuane. ^fwny coat,

Gray Tweed Invisible Kntd Costume 
velvet trimming to match cloth.

Royal Blue Coetmne, Venetian doth, BJton coat, with low cut rovkwhite lace, silk lined, deep stltehed girdle and pleated skirt ' edM H
Plain Colored Eton Costume, with white SHk 

fancy tucked cuffs, plain skirt with tabs.
Da'k Grey Tweed TighNFtttlng Cost, silk lined, with Hack 

braid and bias straps; pleated skirt with strap.
Week Serge, Seml-Flttlng Cost, hip length, pleated skirt.
Fawn Covert Cloth Pony Coat, velvet collar, cuffs, pleated front stitcned earn. .
Wine Colored Costume, silk-lined, tight-fitting coat, strap 

velvet collar and cuffs, pleated skirt.
QTe‘strapee** Co*tume’ eemi-fltting coat, lined satin, pleated skirt,

GrT«rTw.to^ta™e;ndU<?u«on,!0nt end 6l<*’ W,ti* “ *"““*-*, side pleated

Plal£red°dtin sUrtf^ Cortnm*’ tt»ht flttln* hned coat, with black

pÆ 2kl£* ,eDg£h coat’ 8llk SM

braid, trimmed collar, sleeves WjtI-O-

BUN NAVIGATORS 
MAKE RAPID DESCENT

velvet collar ana
' 1

and back, plain

and button trimmings, 

trimmed will
Have a Narrow Escape From 

Being Carried Out Over 
the Sea

!

i!if
l: silk rev-

Gr“wlth0!*r'Vate'WltUn* roat tr,mmed w,th neats and buttons, tucked skirt,

B,ae^%t8t^ tr“ ^ «* >»«.«,

Redpl«1?tittebS"cMtn d0a’ Uiree-8uert« length coat, tight fitting 

Navy Blue Serge Suit, with semi-fitting coat and pleated skirt.
Wine Colored Costume with Eton coat trimmed with braid ànd i braided velvet collar; seven-go red Skirt with strap and* button ‘tHmmi1

regular prices, $35.70, $37.50 and $40.00; Monday jrrtee, $25.00 “ trimmings,
Various other kinds; alt can be seen In our window on Govermnent street.

ii
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NELSON DEVELOPS DECLINE TO INTERFERE 
INTO FALSE ALARM IN TELFORD APPEAL

and pocket books. At the patent office, 
by the way, it is stated that, in order to 
be popular, a clasp must have an audible 
dick in closing. Hokvever meritorious in 
other respects, it will fail to please if it 
lacks this essential.

Iron Substituted for Cork.
The brass paper fastener, now so fami

liar, is one of tile most famous of small 
inventions, having. earned a large for
tune for a government clerk, G. W. Mc
Gill, who patented it in 1867. Neverthe
less, it was in realty an old idea, a de- 

exactly similar having 
nd years ago by 
the leather covers ! 

. and for other pnr- f 
poses. It was the same way with the I 
safety pin, which & *n ancient contri
vance. ,

One of the most profitable of ema(l in-1 
ventions was the metal cap now used so] 
extensively for 
tute for a cork

N EWHAVEN, Conn., Nov. 3.— 
The balloon Centaur, which 
made an ascension from Pitts

field, Mass., this afternoon, landed in a 
clump of trees at Short Beach, ia the 
town of Bradford, at 7 o’clock this 
evening. The trip was remarkable In 
that the-record has not been equalled in 
this country, for the distance of 12 
miles was covered in 2(4 hours. The 
balloon landed on the very edge of the 
water of Long Island sound.

The balloon was left in the tree and 
Messrs. Leo. Stevens, Capt. Homer W. 
Hedge, and Lieut P. M. Butler, of 
New York, came to this city for the 
night.

So rapidly did the balloon approach 
the sea that the only thing to do was to 
open the valves and make a quick des
cent. This was done, the huge machine 
dropping like a shot until it was only 
100 feet above the earth.

and

back and

f

---------- --

Seaman Rescued by Warship | No Action Taken by Medical 
Crew Goes Back to the 

Bark Castor
Council—Result of the 

Examinations ON MONDAY WE PUCE ON SALE WOMENS UNDENWEMvice of bronze 
been used two 
(be Romans to a t 
to their metal be

We move this Department to the 2nd floor Monday, and offer the follow 
ing bargains for sale on that day. These bargains are offered mainly to 
get you acquainted with our new location"; also we find in moving the 
stock that we hayé various lines that we wish to discontinue. These will 
be offered at ridiculous prices on Monday, as you will see by the follow

ing Bât:

R. Nelson, the seaman liberated from The application received from Dr. Tel- 
the bark Castor through the Instru- ford, of .Vancouver, for reinstatement as 
mentality of the officers of H. M. 8 an a<*‘Te practitioner was dealt with 
Shearwater, is on board h,s vessel fâT'ê. 1
again. He has dropped the charges lengthy consideration of the matter it 
of assault preferred against Chief | was decided by resolution, not to inter- 
Officer Fielding and the second officer fere" ^reat interest Vas taken in the 
ha vine- been inform»^ ?ase’ not onI? by the medical fraternity,having been Informed that the local but by the general ‘public as Dr. Tel-
courts have no Jurisdiction over an ford's appeal has been closely to 

Several of the newly Imported black offence alleged to have been commit,- ever since the cancellation of his 
game, placed upon the property of W. te», , "Wine, Chill. A ' ficate a year or so ago.
H. Hayward at Quamtchan Lake, bate * scheme for communicating 1 The results of the examinations which
died. They were picked up in an ex- with the Shearwater without the have been held during the past week for 
bausted condition and an effort was knowledge of the Castor’s officers was the qualification of those wishing.to prac- 
made to revive them. For a few days ingenuous. He induced another sea- tice in this province, were announced 
the attention appeared to have the man j™am «ckness end ask to be as follows: Dr. T. B. Green, D. P.
desired effect, but ultimately they Perailtted to go ashore to see a doctor. Hannington, J. W. Kent, A. G. Levy,
succumbed. This depletes the band T™ i118” ^ad a cold, and barked so J, P. McLean, L. MacMillan, W. A.
let loose in that locality to a coneid- , at Captain Vance of the Castor gave I McConkey, J. H. McDermott, E. H.
erable extent. No word has been re- , , Tbe *lck’ sallorman surrep- McGowen, J. W. McIntosh, J. L. Mac-
cel ved of the capercaillie distributed , , u. ^ banded a letter to a blue- I Kenziè, M. McNeill, T. C. Mercer, S. 
at Cowlchan Lake and Saturna Island, who took it, as directed, to the I Ptcerskey, J. L. Robertson,
but Secretary Musgrave of the Van- commanding officer, 
couver Island Fish and Game Club Is Then a boat’s crew of the Shear- 
confident* that they are doing well, and water went to the Castor, and Nelson 
that, as far as that species is con- was brought off. 
cemed, the venture will prove an un
qualified success.

It Is argued by Mr. Musgrave that 
the loss of à number of the weakly 
birds demonstrates the wisdom of the 
club In sending them afield In lots of 
ten or twelve, instead of In pairs as 
was "suggested. Even If a number do 
fail to.recover from the effects of the 
transcontinental trip and the change 
in the climatic and other conditions,

. there will still be enough left to breed.
The experience also Win be of benefit 
to those concerned when they come to 
apportion the new shipments of this 
game which it Is contemplated to order 
In the near future. Mr. Musgrave 
thinks that the news of the fate of 
several of the black game and caper
cailzie now here will, induce the club 
to carry out their 
more birds.

beer bottles, as a aubeti- 
. And almost equally well 

known is the glass lemon squeezer, 
which has the advantage of bein^ clean 
and acid proof, £1,000 is said to have 
been paid for the stineeaer to its inven
tor, but that is only à trifling fraction of 
the money derived pm it The ice shav
er, so useful for compounding drinks, is 
yet another examplj ,fn the same line.

The person who thought of- making a 
seamless shield for women's dresses, 
with a sheet of rubber between two lay
ers of Cldth, quickly found himself in 
possession of a fortune. His name was 
Canfield- :.

It is men who- .produce meat of the 
new contrivances for women’s comfort— 
a rule to which no exception is found in 
the substitute for whaleback known as 
“featherbone.” But bow did the idea 
first suggest itself that the quille of 
chickens, ducks, and geese, woven to
gether in strips, might take the place of 
whalebone in women’s gowns? It 
certainly a fortunate discovery, inas
much as chickens ere always plentiful, 
whereas whales are becoming steadily 
scarcer

\ ■ Jr ,i
BLACK SAME.

$1.25 and $1.50 tor........25c
25c for......
$1.00 for-

flowed 
,his certi- 50c and 75c for 

for...... ........
50 and $1.75 for ...$1.00 

Children’s Lamb’s Wool Combinations, regular $1.25 and $1.50. 
Monday............. ............................................................

Children’s Drawers, regular 50c to 75c. . Motiday........
500 pairs Drawers, Fleece Cotton, regular 26c. Monday....... 10c
Fine Wool Vests for Women, all sizes, regular 90c. Monday-50c
EngMondayitte° W<X>1 Vests in wMte> 8 dozen, regular $1.00.

English Mermo Vœts, one of the best lines in "the store,'"r^tiar 
$L50 and $1. <6. Monday....... ;.......... ......................$1.00

25c

B10c 50c........ 50c

25c

)
i

APPEAL DOES AGAINST 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

, , , . Investigation re
vealed the fact that his complaint was 

• of an assault by the second mate at 
Iqulque while the vessel lay at the 
Chilian port, and be sought to prefer 
charges against both first and second 
officers because of this. He was ad
vised by counsel that the local court 
had no jurisdiction in the matter, as 
he had already been given opportunity 
to have the case heard by a consul aft 
Iqulque and filled to do so.

was

BASEMENTThe Improved Tag Label
Shoe buttons in farmer days were con

stantly coming off.' A man named Heat
on noticed the fact, and devised the met
al button fastener which is now univer
sally used. It brought him a fortune.

Dennison gained a big fortune from 
liis idea for a shipping tag, yet how sim
ple and even obvious it was. AH tags 
previously known tore out at the tie 
hole. Why not put a cardboard rein
forcement around the hole? Presto! The 
problem was Solved, and today such 
tags are in universal use.

The every-day can opener is a little 
Invention that was profitable. To use It 
involves some labor, however, and these 
are days when people do not like to take 
much trouble about anything. So, not 
long ago, an enterprising person devised 
a ean with a rim just below the top, the 
metal being so befit that a stroke with a 
hammer would break the top off. Dans 
made in this way cost only a cent, a 
thousand more than ordinary cane, and 
ten million ot them were at once ordered 
by a Chicago packer. Within six months 
the inventor found himself the possessor 
of a fortune.

-All Teachers in Ontario Placed 
oii Same Basis as to 

Qualification

French China Limoges 
Ware

Staple Department New Silk Blouses
A few leaders in Flannelettes offered 

Monday.
1 piece* Flannelettes for nndemreer; 
P». HJ9™' co<ore: very special. ^

J Wrapper Flannelette....... .. . .C"
Price ............................... 12(4c. and 15c.

—.— ----- ---— — spot, red and
white spot and figure on solid dark 
grounds.

86-inch Special Heavy Flannelette for
night gowns end pyjamas....................
Price, per yard ........................... :....10c.

Extra Heavy Flanelette, grey, 
pink end blue and white striped 
effects; yard .

Quite new, heavy wrapperette, plaid 28 
inches wide. All Hack and white 
broken and Invisible checks, yard. ,25c.

Fancy Paisley Flannelettes, doable 
wifith, yard ........................................26c.

28-lech very heavy soft finish Wrapper, 
flannelette ..........................................,25c.

Colors: Green, cream, red, blue and 
■jink grounds with fancy Japanese

>Scotch Tartena $675, $8.50oBE 50GOOD DIGESTION. NBW BELTS. 

NEW 'BAGS.

Just received a very Choice selection. 
Five distinct patterns.

7- inch Scallop Fiâtes, 35c, 75c., $1.60, $1.50
8- inch Bread and Butter Plates.............

............. ..............20c, S5c, 50c, $1.00
Tea Cups and Saucera, per dozen..........

............................ $0.00, $18.00 and $18.00
After Dinner Coffees, per dosen.........

................. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00 and $18.00
Creams and Sugars, a par..................-

.......................$f.*5, $1.75, $2.00
8-Piece Tea Sets, In eluding Tea Pet,

Sugar and Cream, a set.....................
$3.25, $4.00, $4.50, $6.50 
..........$1.50, $1.75

2.75If you can keep your digestive system 
in proper condition the body will be 
well nourished and you need have little 
fear of disease. By regulating the kid
neys, liver and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Lives Pills ensure a healthful con
dition of the organs of digestion and ,__ . , , , .
for this reason are indispensable as a I br°tberR regarding their right to teach 
family medicine. j ln^the separate schools ofi this prov-

| ince. The Judgment of the Ontario 
court of appeal was to the effect that 
the brothers are not qualified teachers 
where they have not taken out the 
prescribed certificates of qualification. 
This decision is now confirmed by the 
highest judicial tribunal in the Brit
ish empire.

George F. Henderson, counsel for bi
lingual teachers who were represented 
both to the court of appeal and be
fore the judicial committee, said: 
“The effect of the Judgment Is that, ex
cept as to individuals who were quali
fied as teachers prior to confedera
tion, ecclesiastical teachers In separate 
schools must qualify by examination 

Advices from Ketchikan state that C 8 I *”3 otherwise in jtist the same man- 
sbeldon a notes i.i, V, ner as lay teachers. The SeparateTori 6 N School Act requires the same qualifl-
York, who has went the past four sum- cation for a teacher as the Public
mera hunting la the interior of Alaska, em- School Act, and as it is understood
barked on Tuesday from Ketchikan for the that there are no individual eoclesiaa- 
Qneen Chariotte Islands, for the purpose of tics now living in Ontario who were 
satisfying himself as to whether the rumor qualified before confederation, the re- 
that caribou were to be found there is true.

7ea™ ,**0 Dv. Dawson, a CanadianMtftÆ îH result of UrSSffi

caribou was described as a new specie*, 
he general opinion was that the antler 

~ by Dr. Dawson bad been brought 
... the. Indians and that cartoon
did not exist there any more than on the 
^er,-Senâ8 ln tiH»,vicinity, but within 
the last year an officer from H. M. 8. 
racks’ <<mn3 nK>re a”tlers and reported

Mr. Sheldon so.vs that It Is a matter of 
Treat Interest to scientific men to find ont 
if caribou do exist on the Islands, so his 
mission la to go there and determine the 
matter for a certainty. He Is a hunter 
of great aUU and reputation, and Is confi
dent that he can detenulne -whether or not 
the story Is true, even though he does not 
succeed ln finding more then the tracks 
for he has seen enough of them to be able 
to determine the matter to his own satis- faction.

Dark
Mce ................................

In -colora -bine and -white spo
4.50

0TTAWA, Nov. 2.—(Special)—The 
judicial committee of the Privy 
Council has given judgment dis

missing the appeal of the Christian

Black and seal, goat.11-75, &7S, $3-75, $6.00, $8.75

plan of bringing 
If they do so, no time 

will be lost, the object being to have 
them reach British Columbia by the 
early spring.

Judging -from communications re
ceived from the Mainland, poor suc
cess has been met with by the sports
men of Vancouver and surrounding 
districts In handling Imported game. 
The following letter from F. M. Cbal- 
decott clearly explains the situation:

Dear Musgrave,—Many thanks for your 
letters with full particulars. I have been 
so fearfully busy that I had no time to 
write anything. After shipping to you we 
found our birds, many of whom were 
Vteekly, began to die off; It took us two 
days to find out It was dianhoea. We then

eight capercailzie, all in good condition. 
The black game were turned ont on foot of 
Dewtincy mountain near Nicomeu. The 
capercailzie at Lake Beautiful (Trout lake? 
about 14 miles further op the north arm 
of the Inlet.

Am glad your birds did so well. If yon 
get any farther reports let me have them. 
I have written the Field our total loss 
from all causes was 18 birds ont of 76. It 
we had had decent weather so that we 
could have 
turned the

out Dress Goods at 75c 
on Monday

544nch Scotch Tweed», greys, green, 
fawns, browns, rose, burgundy and
heliotrope mixtures, at...................

solid grounds, checked ln black, 
dark green, purple, navy, 
burgundy, crimson colors at

46eJneh Two Toned Effects, navy and 
white, burgundy and white, plum and 
white, brown and wtUte, at............75c.

42, 44-Inch Grey Tweed Suitings, her
ringbone and fancy stripe, Moielble 
Plaid effects. Special ................ 75c.

&::■ :
32-inch

15c.

HÜNTS FOR CARIBOU 
ON QUEEN CHARLOTTE

. .
75c.Coffee Pots 

Choeolate Sets, including 6 cups and 
saucers and chocolate pot, a set;.$9.00

Chocolate Pot, only large size..........$3.75
Tail Cream Jogs, each.,.................. /..

............................. -75c., 90c., «1.00, $1.78
Extra Large Jags, each.............. .....$1.25
Fancy Cake Pletee, each.......................

if
bro”°5c.

mmm 75c.. *1.00, $2.00
Who was the woman that first thought * 3-Piece Padding Dish Set, with Inside

of bending a hairpin out of shape to I bowl .....................................................$4.60
make it hold better? The idea muet sure- 1 OUve Dishes In assorted shapes, each
iy date a loag way back—though the I ........................................... 50e., afe., 75c.

JZJS. «fêtant,I 8-luch Round Scalloped Bowls, #1.25, $1.75

S^erÛ°nn^5îfeir tre**e? m Iïÿ£!*B,XVÆ:• • ■ -*2-50
place, But one day not long ago a man 1 lt-lnch Oval Chop Dish, each..........«2.25
ermite!? 1°, "“f. U l Hand Painted Vases, assorted Shapes,
crooked, and an idea struck him which I large rose pattern .................
took the shape of the crinkly hairpin I ............................ 75c., «5.00, $7.60, $8.50
now so popular.

A hook and eye with a much advertis
ed “bump’ has earned a great fortune
f^t theWhnem^"w-°=Un^ V s °l I hundred and fifty million of these plates
fact, the hump was not a new idea, and were manufactured the feature on the strength of whicii the manuracnirea.
contrivance was patented had relation to 
something else.

Money in Smoke Catchers 
The inverted glass bell to protect ceil

ings from the smoke of geslights made a 
large fortune for its inventor; and the 
same may be said of the familiar spring 
fingers of brass for holding lamp chim
neys. It is said that the patentee in the 
letter case received £10,000 a year for 
h» ideg.

Housewives used to have a lot of trou
ble in cleaning knives, mainly because it 
was difficult to scrape the powder from 
the brick used for the purpose. But it 
occurred to somebody that the brick ma
terial might Just as well be sold in the 
form of powder, put tip in neat packages, 
and,the idea made him independent for

C. S. Sheldon of New York Goes 
From Ketchikan to the 

Islands

The House Beautiful 42-inch Heather Mixtures, -light and 
medium grey, 16 pairs. Special....75c.

Panama Cloths, Broad Cloths, leading 
colors, Scotch Plaida. Special.
Monday ..........  .....75c.

■■■ Shepherd’s checks, Monday  .-75c.
Pine Cashmeres, «fl colore, new and
choice, Monday ..................................75c.

50c- Xew Dress Goods, elegant coatings.
Per Tard ............... ;.T................. $200

54-inch wide, pure Scotch wool mixture 
ln 20 different styles.

Our new department, house painting and 
decorating.

We^ make designs for Interior decorating
v

■2_7_
Linoleums, per square yard1................. 35c.
Linoleums, per square yard 
The above lines are better value than 

we have ever offered, combining a 
very lange selection of patterns.

On our third floor.

1.50

qualified__„. ____ _-y™,________ ,,
suit Is that all teachers to both public 
and separate schools' are now exactly 
on the same basis as to qualification.”

got about the country end 
, , , Birds out, they would have 

picked up quicker, and we should not 
have lost half these birds. A1 said, how
ever, it ha» been a great success.

F. M. OHALDECOTT.
Vancouver, BX7., Oct 25, 1906.

--------------- o----------------
CONTEMPT OF COURT.

It is about time that the statute books 
of this counter contained an Intelligible 
definition of the offence of contempt of 
court. In Canada, as a British country, ‘ 
we are supposed to live under law, not 
under whim or caprice or arbitrary rale. 
We ought to know what contempt of court 
Is, what la the reason for the law, what 
are the transgressions of the law, and how 
these transgressions are to be punished— 
Toronto Star.

if tenth' of such a price; and, as lie himself 
tells the story, he decided that the 
cheque was valueless when the cashier 
of the bank on which it was drawn re
fused to cash it unless he was identified. 
But he got the money at last, and the 
capital Ehus furnished gave him a start 
in the career which has proved so bril
liant and so useful to humanity.

odd sort of firework—put’£10,000 into 
the pocket of its originator a few years

Somebody who had been annoyed by. ago. 
the difficulty of picking up coins from 
shop counters devised the rubber mat 
with rubber bristles, now so well known.
It brought in £10,000 in cash, and was 
worth the money.

The simpler the idea, the more money 
it seems to be worth. What, for example 
could be more simple than a wooden 
shoe peg? Yet nobody thought of such a 
thing until it 'occurred to the mind of 
B. F. Sturtevant. It brought him mil
lions, but he went crazy, and his good 
luck never brought him any satisfaction.
The copper toe for children’s shoes was 
the invention of a farmer. His boys kick
ed oiit their boots, ,and lie found that, 
by applying metal strips to the toes he 
could make them last three times as 
long. The patent covers shoe tips of sil
ver and other metals, but copper is pre
ferred. .

The famous “fifteen" puzzle was never 
patented, though several persons claim
ed to have originated it, and a great 
deal of money was made ’by selling if.
“Pigs-in-clover” was the idea of Cran
dall, the man who invented the dove 
tailing building blocks for children; 'but 
he failed to secure exclusive rights m 
its manufacture, and thus lost a fortune 
that might have been his.

In the line of dolls there have been 
hot a few remunerative patents, one of 
them being for a doll’s eye. It used to be 
difficult to fix che eyes in the heads ot 
dolls so that they would look straight in 
front of them, and of course, nobody 
wanted to buy a cross-eyed doll. But the 
inventor in question made it possible to 
adjust the ocular apparatus of any doll 
offhand ju a ’‘roper maimer.

Edison’s First Invention
Made Wealthy by Toys Edison’s first invention was a small

, affair, though of important application, 
proflLable small in- relating to telegraphy. He took it into 

«lnhS?tSi,h~n?„?eeni,!0?s«'^ top of the office of a telegraph company in
îiv’ • 5eV ‘n*0nwe ^ew $ork and offered it for sale almost
“Iham.'unn ïhe tremblingly The president of the company
fiti iSriraS. ? te0Whdt woilder" consented to examine it, and when the

c<?or *7 the help of pa- youthful genius came back by appoint-
r?vinr 8ns*ftti JnltrnMi ^incidentally ment a little later told him grufly that Monkèv Brand Boon «Bans kitchen n'm-
giving useful instruction In optica), was the company would pay £7.200 for the Moa*eyBranQ ““P cman" ...

s?oc,<i?»rf«kAni*u0ther poJ,ul*r contrivance, and not g cent more. Edi- atoel, iron and tinware, km
ovelty, called Pharoh e serpents —an son had never dreamed of getting one-Clerks, and all kinds of outlerj» v

l FORTUNES IN LITTLE THINGS

The glass thumb tack, which is yield
ing to its originator a email fortune an
nually, is the latest of a. long series of 
inventions, small and trifling, that have 
been enormously profitable.

To become rich, think of some little 
thing that the public wants, .and supply 
it One of the most remunerative oontri-

WSSSrJ

.DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Even, if there is such a thing as lurk 
you cannot afford to trust to it In case 
of sickness. You know by the exper
ience of others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food actually forms new blood ana 
tissue and revitalizes the nerves and I» 
using It regularly you can be certain 
that your system is being built up ami 

are befns

vances ever invented sold for only a 
cent It was the famous toy called the 
“return ball,” which, with the help of a 
rubber string fastened to a ring tm the 
finger, flew back to the hand that threw 
it. Many millions of the small wooden 
spheres, painted red, the rubber and an 
attached finger ring being thrown in for 
the penny, were sold, and the inventor’s 
profit to said to have amounted to £10,- 

, Women to win their rights must win 000 a year.
them along womanly lines or not at all. The collar button that turns down at 
a lUi»he'StehJif Jn a court room! the back, preventing the “«king up”
£ ,B1«B-Pitehert epithet from a gallery - that to so disagreeable, was a ereit boon

ruriofV d eteackin0gr for prose- proving fxffice^n marTyrdm b To “ mankind. It was invented Sîly about
cation and the Election Act has been be a means to an end U has elfhc? ro hê twenty-five years ago, and to said to haveArt‘îrith ï'rilw "te °OTttlM ̂ hît^"tnWpel ?*orf fKotficd to Its methods* or more earned royalties or£4,000 per annum
rata oracticra tm? cor" ‘“«to In results than a refusal of a guar- for a long period. Equally profitable, it

A GOOD USE FOR IT.
that weakness and disease 
overcome.

treazory by way of Increased Indemnity 
will be aJl spent on edncatlon. Quebec 
could ^jot spend ft in a better way.—Ottawa

FREE—THE INVESTMENT HERALD

Leading mining ana financial P”P^; 
News from all mining districts. Mosz r 
liable Information regarding mining. 
Industries, principal compands, etc. • 
Investor ehould be without. Will KPI’l,r. 
months free. Branch, A.L. Wlsner ft J-0-’ 
dl nnd 62 Confederation Life ,
Owen J. B. Yearsley. Toronto.

One has only to hit upon one of these 
little ideas to bé freed from the necesr 
sity of working for a living any longer— 
a fact which a man named Lipman as
certained to his own satisfaction when, 
in 1898, he patented the india rubber 
pencil top. This wpg nothing more than 
a bit of rubber insërted into the butt end 
of tlie pencil, but it brought £20,000.

The barbed wire idea for fences was 
another profitablëHnvention; and still an
other was the metal plate for protecting 
the sole or heel of a shoe. Last year one

HOW NOT TO WIN.w.

TO PREVENT CORRUPTION.
•V
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U. S. Cutter Thetis B 
—Natives of

fo

THE United States rev 
. ter Thetis, Captain 
■ trow lying off the 

returned Wednesday morning 
cruise ' in the Arctic la* 
months and brought an iutere 
gay^jadvices—of the experiei

Bedford from Victoria. 
jured when caught in an it 
murder, attempted murder, 
ties incident to the semi-renegi 
the Arctic whalers, of arr< 
after, long pursuit; of succorin 
whalers; of finds of gold and cc 
of an ietersetiug ethnological 
discovery of a people ou Prie 
land who bad never before s 
men and whose utensils were 
copper and bone, as primitive 
ef the days before the ark.

The Thetis, which was on 
Dundee whaler before the Br 
eminent presented her to tt 
States many years ago, left 8 
cisco on June lîth and procee 
to Dutch harbor, where she 
took Dr. Hamilton, a deputy 
sioner of edncatlon, to inspect 
eminent schools and the reind 
of St. Lawrence island, where t 
States government maintal 
herd of reindeer tended by- 
call was then made at Cap 
where a "United States marshal, 
ders, was taken on board, an 
warranta for the arreet of Can 
of the whaler Jeannette and G 
fish of the William Bayllss. Fr 
tlie Thetis proceeded to the 
make some calls at the poifi 
government schools were m 
dnd then to round up the whale 
were still fast in the ice at 
At, Icy Gape, a new school w 
fished and a teacher installed.

Relief for Whalers 
The Thetis met with sad 

the steamer Harold Dollar, is 
relief su 
ers, to
-Was encountered and the 'll 
held fast. For seventeen or 
days the revenue cutter wàa 
the Harold Dollar 
arhoouer Duchés» of Bedford
Trii’erV^tot'lîoTsI ira*?
tewa near lï’olnt Barrow,*Caà? 

sen thinking it would be neee 
winter t lierai About August : 
Norwegian sloop Qjoe, in whit 
Roald Amundsen navigated tin 
weet passage, broke through the 
the eastward, and a few day 
various whalers began to appey 
ing through channels in the pa 

The Thetis was freed and im 
l.v started to tlie eastward in se 
the whaler Jeannette. Eventu 
whaler was found, but with a 
ice separating h*r from the reve 
tor. Cnpt. Hamlett put out the 
launch, with a lieutenant, U. S. 
Landers and a beat’s crew, a 
launch started through a chat 
tween the floes, with a long 
whaling boats heavily laden w 
visions in tow. When the ice 1 
break the whalers sent boats t 
Barrow to seek food, for many 
vessels were completely withot 
while others had a -few ’bags 
only remaining. The boats wer 
loaded with provisions from th 
Harold Dollar and the Thetis’ 
towed a long string for a dist 
about twenty miles to differ 
era, among them being the Jean 

"Heavens, I didn’t think y< 
this far," said Capt 

when the marshal went on bo« 
hie warrant “If I’d have thdi

ipplies for the imprisoa 
Point Barrow. There

was also 1

come over

LONDON NEWSPAPERS 
POINT TO THE I

Comment Editorially on 
Put up by Hearst I 

New York

T ONDON, Nov. 8.—All the I 
j j newspapers publish long 

ial articles on the result 
election^ in New York state. Th< 
ment on the close vote as an im 
of the popular discontent with en 
combinations of capital.

The Daily Telegraph thinks ti» 
is that Americans while not quit 
to accept “Hearstism” in full an 
ily sick of being robbed by t 
corporations and are prepared t 
Considerable way in that direction 

The Mail considers the result 
evidence of growing exasperation 
trusts and their tactics, wh 
Chronicle in a similar vein 
icans, if they are wise will read t 
nioral, not in the majority against 
outin the huge majority for him.* 

The Standard and the Tribune 
result is a serious blow for the pi 
while thé Mail says it is an unqi 
able victory for him.

The Telegraph says the preside 
find little cause for self congratuU 
the result while the Post is of th 
ion that he turned the scale at U 
içjü moment in what it calls the 
°f decency.”

HAMILTON STRIKE.

Hamilton, Ont., Noy. 7.—Then 
no developments in the street n 
strike today, except - that the col 
stated it would be prepared to 0 
the city system shortly. One til 
nien have been engaged, and adv 
nients appear in the newspape
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